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Legacy Preparatory Christian Academy Celebrates Graduating Class of 2020 
 
Legacy Preparatory Christian Academy celebrated the graduation of its senior class on Friday, May 15, 
2020.  The drive-thru graduation ceremony was held at the school’s campus on Research Forest Drive in 
The Woodlands.  This memorable event recognized the graduation of 33 outstanding senior students. 
 
Founded in 2005, Legacy Prep is comprised of grades pre-kindergarten through 12th.  The school 
prepares students to be successful in college and life by providing a rigorous academic background that 
is rich in opportunities.  Legacy Prep is a Christ-centered, university style school that creates college-
worthy, character witnesses for Christ.    
 
According to Michelle Keyes, Legacy Prep Board of Directors Secretary, “It is with immense pride that we 
send off our graduating class of strong, determined and able-bodied individuals. We have great 
confidence they will continue to glorify God in daily life, on college campuses and all the places they will 
go. Our prayer for our 2020 seniors is to ‘Let your roots grow down into Him, and let your lives be built 



on Him. Then your faith will grow strong in the truth you were taught, and you will overflow with 
thankfulness.’ Colossians 2:7”  

The evening included a graduation ceremony with a valedictorian speech by Amber Wentz. The 
benediction was given by Ali Neuberger, Legacy Prep salutatorian. The graduates received several offers 
to colleges and universities and were able to choose the higher learning option of their choice. Together 
the 33 graduates qualified for $3,069,976 in scholarship money.     
 
Audra May, Legacy Prep Head Administrator, stated, “This has been the strangest end to a school year in 
recent memory, but this graduating class has handled it with grace and perseverance.  Years from now, 
they will have an unbelievable account of life in 2020!  We wish them many successes.” 
 
With enrollment and interest in Legacy Prep continuing to grow, the school is excited to begin its 16th 
year.  If you would like more information on Legacy Preparatory Christian Academy, please visit 
www.legacypca.org.  An upcoming informational meeting for the 2020-2021 school year is scheduled for 
June 10th. 
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